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were brought inshore in great quantities, and we have many
specimens,some not so mt•ch as an inch in length, anti those
young eels were in precisely the same localities.where the
large' eels were in greatest quantities. The young were sufficiently abundant to warrant the assertion that the SUl)ply
was not diminishing but that there is a young family •f
eels coming up every year.
AFTERNOON

SESSION.

:.'
PROFESSORGOODE produced a paper on "Statistics •f
' American Fisheries."
In introducing the s•,bject, he said:

•'-•Pl•?)fessor
Baird, in his reportyesterday,
treatedof the importance of exact statistics for man)- purposes,and especially
for use in the diplomatic relations of the government
the United

States in treaties

between

Canada

and this

c•,n-

try. When the United States Commissionwas snmmonedto
Halifax last summer to give evidencebefore the Arbitratiol•
Committee, which was composed of a comnfissioner from the
United States, one from England, and one appointed by the

Emperor of Austria, to decidethe questionof the claim of the
Dominion

of Canada for remuneratit.n

for the use of their

fish-

eries, it was found that the United States ha(1a}most nothing
in the shape of exact statisticsto offer. The Canadian
ernment, on the other hand, had very vah,able rei•orts, col-

lectedby governmentofficialsfor many years,in which the
statistics of fisheries were given in the fu}lc.•t detail.
order to offset these statistics of the Canadian govc:-nmcnt,

it was necessary to compile some sort of a ('ounter-state-

ment, giving the value of the United States fisheries;and
this

was

done from

matters

in the records of the United

States, from statisticsfurnished by various gentlemen,
whom was Mr. Blackford, and from replies to letters sent to
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these datas there was filed a

statement.
The mostimportant
is ouroyster-fishery.
It is a
disgrace that we have no statistics. The only means of asß
certaining the annual trade in oysters is from a report to
the French government by Lieutenant P. de Broca, of
the French navy, who was sent here in 1869 to investigate
oyster-culture in the United States, and it is supposed that
there has been no diminution since. He made a complete
relyoft, and this report will be found in the report of the
United

States

Commissioner.

In •875 the t(•tal amount of sperm-oil from the American whale-fisheries was i,ooo,95I gallons; of other whale-oil,
1,414,•86 gallons: in all, •,5o5,137 gallons. The amount of
menhadcn-oil for the same year was •,68•,487 gallons, an
excess •ff I76,$5o gallons. In I874, the amount of menhadenoil was 3,372,837 gallons, which was very much in excess
of whale-(fil for the same )'ear. In 1876, 2,990,000gallons •ff
menhadcn-oil

were made, and in

1877, 2,426,000. For

the

year ending J•me 3o, i877, the production •f wllale-.il was
2,14o,o47gall.s, and for the year 1877, 2,I51,765 gall.ns.
In

the

Oil,

]•aint, and Drt(•

•qeportcr for

January

14,

1874 (page 4), the f.h•wing statement is made:
"It is asserted that while the amount of oil pr•duced is
equal to that derived fr.
the whale-fisheriesin this country. the inenhaden interest is ahead of the whale; for though
the menhaden-oil sells at a less price per gallon, for every
barrel of oil made there is three-quarters of a ton of scrap,
which readily commands$i 5 per ton at the factory."
The oyster-fishery is by far the most imp(•rtant of the
fisheries of North America, its vahle being at least double
that ,ff all the oher fisheries together. It is a natioal disgrace that there are no reliable statistics (ff this industry.
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There has been no statistical inquiry into the subject since
•869, when M.P. de Broca, a lieutenant in the French navy,
was sent by the government of France to this country to investigate the subject of oyster-culture. De Broca published
au clab•ratc report, which is reprinted in the Report •ff the
United

States Commissioners of Fishcries, •876.

IAc esti-

mates the commerce of New York in this direction at $5,ooo,ooo, and that of the whole country at $5o,ooo,ooo, although these figures were not supposed to represent the total
am•u•nt of products, since along the coast and the rivers
there is a daily consumption which cannot be estimated.
The •erchants' •agazine and Commercial•evie?v for •859
estimated the trade in oysters in the principal cities as follows:

]3ushels.

Virginia (State)................................

•,o5o,ooo

Baltimore .......................................

3,500,000

Philadelphia .................

2,500,000

: ................

New York .....................................

6,950,000

Fair Haven ...................................

2,ooo,ooo

Other cities, such as Providence, Boston, &c...

4,000,000

Total ...................................

20,900,000

Calculating •oo oysters to a bushel, we here have the
enormous amount of

4,000,000,000 individual

oysters con-

sumed.

The cod-fisheryis the most valuable of the fisheries prop-

er, the proceedsof the United Statesfisheryin x876 being
estimatedat I•4,825,ooo.The number of poundsof fresh fish
is put at 2x4,ooo,ooo
pounds,or hardly half the amountobtained from the menhaden fishery; 25,000,000 pounds are

brought fresh to market, and the remainder is salted. About
200,000,000poundsare estimatedto be obtainedfrom the off-
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shore banks by regularly equipped vessels. The largest supply is, of course,obtained from the banks of Newfoundland.
This is many times the most productive fishing-ground in
the world, and has been frequented by English, French, and
Dutch vesselsfor over three hundred years. The export of
Newfoundland in •876 represented about 39o,ooo,ooopounds
of fresh fish 0,3oo,oqo quintals); the entire catch of the
French fleet about 56,ooo,ooo
fresh fish (5oo,oooquintals); the
entire catch of the Dominion fleet :5o,ooo,ooo pounds. In

round numbers,the yield of codfish on the fishing-banksof
North America in x876 cannot have fallen far short of •,ooo,-

ooo,ooopounds. The whole amount taken on the coast of
Northern Europe does not probably exceedhalf that amount,
while the catch from the North Pacific is probably not more
than 5,ooo,ooopounds. The intrinsic value of the annual

•atch of codfishfor the world,at five centsa poundfor the
green fish, is not less than. $75,ooo,ooo,
and their value is
considerablyincreasedby the processof curing.
Codfish are found on all soundings of less than two
hundred fathoms in the North Atlantic. To the north they

rangefar beyondthe Arctic Circle, on the easternside to
Spitzbergen
(lat. 78 deg. n.), and on the Americancoastto
Davis Straits at the Riscoil Bank (67 deg. n.). Their southern limit on the European coast is near the Bay of Biscay

(4o deg. n.), and on our own coastat the Winter ,Quarter

Shoal,nearthe mouthof Chesapeake
Bay(37deg.n.).
About •,5oo vesselsare employed in the cod-fisheryof
the

United

States.

Maine has about 54o, principally from Castine, Booth-

bay, Portland, and Cape Porpoise.
Massachusettshas about 9oo (according to the census of

•875),chieflyfromCapeAnn,CapeCod,analBoston.
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Connecticut has about 6o, mostly from N•ank and New
London.

There are also extensiveboat-fisheries
at Eastport
05ø

men), Southwest
Harbor (x5o), Belfast(25o), Castinc
(25o), Boothbay 08o), Portland (3oo), Cape Porpoise (80),
Bristol and Matinicus 0oo), Cape Ann (35o), Provincetown
(26o), Chatham 0oo), Hyannis (7o), Nantucket (366), Edgartown (4o), Nomans Land (5o), New Bedford and Dartmouth (22o), &c., &c. Probably 5,ooo men are thus employed on the New England coast.
The most satisfactory account of the Columbia River
salmon-fisherieswas publishedin Appleton's
Journal, May 20,
•876, by Mr. Barnet Phillips. He estimates the value of
the products of the canneries at $2,5oo,ooo.
The mackerel-fishery is the fishery upon which the decis-

ion of the Halifax Commission
hinged. it wasclaimedat
the time of the session in July, •877, that almost all the
mackerel brought into the United States were taken in the
waters

of the

Dominion

of

Canada,

and the award

was

fixed accordingly at $•5,ooo,ooo. It was proved c,•nchtsivclv
before

the

commission

that

nine-tenths

of

tile

mackerel

brought into our market were taken, not in the waters of
Canada, but on our coast. It was really an unjust award,

if it were desirable to putshe this subject fttlly.
to the distribution
fishes xvhich extend

In regard

of the mackerel, that is another of tile
over

the

whole

of

the

North

Atlantic

and the European coast, as well as our own. It extends
farther

south

than

the cod, but not

so far

found as far north as the Straits of Bellisle,

north.

It is

and south at

Cape Hatteras.

In regard to menhaden:This industryhas grown almost

beyondthe knowledgeof thosewho have even studiedit
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closelyduringthe pastfour or five years. Fiv• yearsago
therewerefour or five Steamers
employed;now thereare
sixty-six.

There are some •,5oo men, and several millions

of dollars empl.yed in it. The amount .f oil we obtain
from the menhaden is greater than we derive from the
whale. A large am.unt of what is called whale-oil is
nothing bnt menhaden-oil. One house in New York offers
more whale-oil than is actually brought into the United
States. I am indebted to Mr. Milner for statistics in regard
to the lake-fisheries.

The halibltt-fishery has not been thoroughly investigated;
and Lielttenant de Broca, spoken of before, has furnished us
with

valuable

estimates.

The estimategiven of tile lobster-fisheryis far below tile
truth.

As to the herring-fishery, this does not include nearly

all the productof the Americanfisheries.It 4•.oesnot include the Newfoundland and Labrador herring brought by
the vessels which go up there and employ the Newfoundland

fishermen

to catch them.

These

are in the Canadian

re-

ports, and to avoid duplicating them they have been included. There are probably thirty or forty trips made every
year to the Magdalen Islands to bring back herring.
As to flounders: These are taken in fyke-nets in Narragansett Bay, in Connecticut,and in winter on the coast of
Maine, and in- summer in smacks on the shoals of Long

* * * In regard to the imperfection of the statistics
furnished by the United States Census, I will only say that
there

is no reference

whatever

in

the last industrial

statistics

to the menhaden-fishery, which we have seenamounts to aim.st $•,ooo,ooo in yearly value; and if anybody who will
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take any trouble to glance at the tables published by the
United States heretofore, they will see that in every •ther
particular it is as absolutely incorrect and imperfect as it can
be. There was no effort made, as it appears, to c•ver the
fisheries. As an example of the way the statistics of every
kind h•tve been jumbled together, I will state that the whitefish of the lakes and those of Long Island S•nnd, which are
the menhaden, were all placed in one categ•ry. The herring
of the sea and the herring of the lakes and the herring •f

the Chesapeake, which is the alewife, and the herring •f the
St. John, which is the menhaden, are all under •ne name;
and so I might name a d•rzen instances of inaccuracies, in
addition to the total inadequacy of the wh•le report.

I have the honor of st•bmittingto the Associati•n,a series
of the estimated

values of the Fisheries,

which

interest.

may

be •f

with

some details
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GA'A'I:'A'.-t l,

.¾L',•13I..t A' }'
POUNDS.

Oyster Fisheries....................
Cod

Fisheries

Whale

$50,000,000

.......................

4,825,540

214,822,000

Fishcries ...................

2,841,000

Oregon Salmon Fishcries...........

2,500,000

30,000,000

Mackerel Fisheries ..................

2,375,262

49,000,000

Menhadcn
Fisheries
.................
'

1,657,790

462,000,000

Shad
and
Alewife
Fishcries
(cst)
......

1,550,000

30,000,000

1,546,240

22,000,000

Great
Lake
Fisheries
(1872)
...........
llalibut

Fisheries

...................

Lobster

Fisheries ....................

32,250,000

1,000,000

Ilcrring Fishcries...................

507.977

28,000,000

Seup or Porgy Fishcries.............

504,400

7,760,000

Bluefish

424.000

7, O68,

16•5,000

1

143,

•,200,000

I:•SAHX)

1

Fishcries

Swordfish
Ibmira

....................

Fisherits

Fisherie•

................

..................

I

Sqm.teagut. Fi•heries ...............
Fhmnder

and Flat-fish

1,827,000

Fishvrie.• .....

Sea-Bass
Fi,q•cries
.................

?•.000

Southern

.•1ullct Fishcries ...........

'rm•h)g Fish(,riv• ..................

71,000

Smeh Fisheric•

50,(XX)

Ecl

600,000

Fisheries

.....................

2503XX•

.......................

IS0,(X)O

S•ril)ed Bass F•shcrics..............
:|0,000

80,000

13,0(X)

75,000

10,000

50.000

,qpaaish
Mackerel
&Pompano
Fisheries
Sheel)shcad
Fishyfirs
...............
Sahnon
Fishcries
...................

400.(X)O

3,000,000

O!ht,r
Fishcries,
(csl)
.................

$75.•78,$21•

400,000,000
1,?.)4,0:1•.000
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THE SECRETARY: You

•o9

heard yesterday Professor Baird

speak of the necessitywhich existed that some data should
be found or furnished by which the number of fish caught in
the United

States

could

be

determined.

The

United

States

Commissioner explained to you what the advantages wonld
have been if, in our late dispute with the Dominion of Canada in regard to the fisheries, we had had some data which
might have been relied upon. You have just listened to
an exceedingly valuable paper, read by Professor Goode on
the same subject. It would be then of very great service
to the United States if some measure could be adopted by
which statistics could be furnished.

We have been very for-

tunate at this meetingin havingreceivedthe assistance
of
a great many gentlemen who are largely interested in fish
in its most practical sense. I mean the Fish•nongers' Association. I have, therefore, the honor to offer the fifil,•wing
resolution:

Resolved,That it is very desirable, in the interests of the
trade and fisheries, that an accurate knowledge should be
had of the consumption of fish in New York, and that in
the absence of any authoritative provision for this purpose,
the Fishmongers' Association be earnestly requested to take
such steps as may assist in the publication of such an annual report of fish or marine products used for food as
may pass through their hands.
The

resolution

was carried.

General discussion of topics being now in order, Mr.
GEmo C. Sco'rT said: I think it wonld be an improvement in the trout-fisheries of this cormtry, particularly in
the neighborhood of New York, if the Canadians were invited to send us their estuary-trout. They are similar t.
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thoseof Long Island, and I have been informedthat they
could be furnished here for twenty-five cents a pound. I
think it would stop poaching if they could be furnished
as cheap as that, and I do not think it is a profitable employment to cultivate trout, though it is very amusing. We
all know black-bass are profitable, and it might be worth
while to cultivate striped-bass. The best way to do that is

to have a law passedby the Legislature to stop the bringing of them into New York for a time. There should be a
law preventingthe sale of striI•'•d-bassweighing less than a
pound. These are the only two things which I know of by
which the fisheries could be improved. I think from the little data I have that if the estuary-trout of Canada could be

brought in here, and the striped-basscould be protected,
there w.uld be great improvement.

T•E P•tEs•t>w?•x
requested
Mr. Reeder,Fish Commissionerof Pennsylvania, to give the conclusion of the experience
which he told of some years ago in regard to black-bass.

MR. R•:I)V.R: I prestnne that you refer more particularly
to the experience which I had in regard to the growth of
bass. I am fully satisfied, so that I can say without hesita-

tion,thatblack-bass
spawnwherefoodis abundant
in early
summer or late spring. At,that time the next year they
will weigh three-quarters of a pound to a pound, and
be mature fish. I have been so often called upon before the
Association to give my experience in regard to bass, that I
do not feel as if I could say anything which would' be entertaining or interesting;but there is one subject on which I
think I can state some new facts. In i87i , before any commission was appointed by the State of 'Pennsylvania, Mr.
Norris and myself purchased some salmou-eggsfrom Mr.
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Wilmot. They were put in charge of. Mr. Chrystie, who
had a hatching-house in this state, near Poughkeepsie. After
hatching the fish and bringing them on for the purpose of
introducing the young into the river, they met with such an
unfortunate detention in the city of New York that very
few were put in alive. We repeated the experiment in •872,
when we succeeded in hatching about •o,ooo of the salmo
salar, and we introduced these into a tributary of the Dela•vare River. In I873, ProfessorBaird put into our charge,
I think, some 40,000 eggs, of which we hatched :7,ooo
young, and introduced these into another tributary of the
Delaware River. The Fish Commission of Pennsylvania was
formed that year, and I became a member. My connection
with

the

introduction

of

salmon

has been

the introduction of the salmo salar in

them in

•874.

We

unofficial.

After

i873 , we introdnced

then thought it unwise to experi-

ment further, thinking
it would be a failure.
We
abandoned that idea, and have been introducing the sabno
quinnel,or California salmon, ever since. This year, however, there have been nine mature salmon caught in the
Delaware River. One of them was quite a large fish, but
had a very weak back, in consequenceof the length of time

it had been_out of salt-•vater. I judged from the size •)f
that salmon•hat when it was a fresh-runfish it wouldhave
weighed sixteen pounds. When caught it weighedten and a
half pounds, and was ready to deposit its spawn. After examining the fish, I was forced to come to the conclusion
that the fish was not a California

salmon, but a salmo salar.

In order to have my judgment confirmed,I sent the fish to
Professor Gill,

of the Smithsonian Institute, and he pro-

nounced it a salma salar. This was the only fish that we

subjectedto a scientificexamination. The other fish were
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caught by the fishermen during the shad-fishingseason in
nets. One was caught in a shad-net below Philadelphia.
Prior to that time a fisherman had caught a salmon weighing eleven pounds. As he saw it before it escaped,he said
he thought that salmon was so much larger than the one
that weighed eleven pounds that he thought it would have
weighed at least twenty-five pounds. As we introduced no
fish into the Bushkill until •873, I am of the opinion that
these fish were five-year-old salmon, and the product of the

eggs hatchedin x872, and I have no doubt that the product
of x873, returning next year, will give us many 'more salmon in the Delaware River next year than this year, and
I hope to have, among others, the pleasure of forwarding
to Professor

Baird

the first California

salmon.

This

is but

a very small return, it is true, for the number of eggs introduced into the Delaware, but to my mind it is a solution of the problem. I know that one swallow does got
make a summer, but where We see one swallow we can in-

fer that more are coming. We know this, that the salmon
that

are

introduced

and

have

been

introduced

into

the

Dela-

ware and its tributaries have been there as young fish, and'

returned
therefromthesea;thattheycamebackfull of
ripe spawn ready to deposit and reproduce; and if that is
not a solution of the question that salmon can be introduced

as far south•s the Delaware,I do not think that any theory
can be discovered

from

a statement

of facts.

MR. HALLOCK:The object of my getting up was to say
that in view of the suggestions of Mr. Scott, and of the
concurrence of all of us with his ideas of the desirability
of introducing the estuary-fish, and estimating the growth
of all fish, I wish to say that there has been started with-
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in a week a large club of influential men, whose pr,vince it
will be to take charge of the fishing interests . liarleto
River,

the Westchester creeks, and all tile little tribntaries

around the city, and they hope that, by tile coiiperation of
ourselvesand ot•er gentlemen here and elsewhere,that they
will be able to make a better showing in a short time than
at present.

M•. Scozz: Bass-fishing this last fall has been better
around New York than for thirty years. So all tile boatmen say. I went down late in the season, and I found
most beautiful

bass.

I took from fifteen down to five fish, and

never found so good fishing before; and that reminded me, as
we supposedthat by the fishery of the menhadenwe were de-

pleting the water of the ocean,but insteadof that, mcnhadcn
have been more numerous than ever.

Ilow can )'(ill acc•>Ullt

for that ? Perhapssomegentlenmnwill state wily bass,after
the streams have been fished and netted and hacked f•r

so

many years--why we found bass more numer(msthan ever.
T•

P•v.s;t)•T:

I would like you to seek an exl•lanation

why tile price of bass has risen from twelve to twenty
cents a pound, as it is now.
M•.

ScowT:

I am led to conclude that bass for tile mar-

ket are taken in bays,and have decreased.I was speaking
in regardto what were immediatelyaboutNew York--fishes
taken with the rod and reel. I suppose Mr. Blackford
cotlid tell how the waters of the East are depleted,anti that

they are obligedto chargemore for bass,because
thev sup-

ply a greatshareof them. One thing,•noreover,
we know,
in connection
with bass-fishing
near New York, that on the
sonthsideof Long Islandthe fishingwasbetterlast fall than
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at Basque Island and Cutty Hunk.
fish that

Kull

come

in from

the sea and

and the outlet of Newark

I was speaking of the
we

take

in

the

Kill

yon

Bay.

T•E PRESIDENTasked Mr. Haley and Mr. Lamphier to
tell about the number of bass in the market, &c.
MR. DUDI.E¾

HALEY:

It

is a fact

that

there

are

not

as

man)' bass through the market as there were twenty )'ears
ago. Then we used to catch as many bass as we wanted.
Now there are very few. The same thing occurs with codfishing. Some seasons there are no sea-bass, other seasons
any quantity of thein. I am sure that I cannot explain
why' it is.

THE PRESIDENT: Hi•s there been a gradual diminution of
the supply of bass?
MR.
than

tIAI.E¾:

NO, sir.

Some

seasons they

are scarcer

others.

THE PRESIDENT: How do you

account for the rise in

price ?
M•. tIAI. EV: Scarcity and more demand than there was

twenty years age. I do not know but that the)- are more
popular. I think so.
MR. BLACKFORDoffered the following resolution, which
was agreed
Rcsalved, That the thanks of this Association are due to

Professors Milner and GoDde for their exceedingly interesting papers on subjectsof the highest importanceto the Association,and that in affordingthe opportunity of acquiring
information, these gentlemen are fulfilling not only roles of
useful members of the A. F. C. A., but of public instructors.

M•. ANNIS(;askedfor informationin regard to putting•
the eggs of trout in soft or hard water, and said that in
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his experiencethat eggs put in soft-water will not standas
much as those placed in hard water.
MR. GRv.zs: My opinion on the subject is from one of
our men who has charge of the hatching in Greene county.
He took a great many eggs in that county last fall, and

took a great manyfrom our state. The eggs from Greene
county were all from soft-water. The water the spawnwas
taken

from

was soft-water.

His

experience showed that

the eggs taken from the fish in the soft-waterwere very
much

thinner

than

those

taken

from

the hard-water--that

is, from the lime-water, and I am of the opinion that they

will not bear transportationas well. The soft-water fish
will not bear the transportation that the hard-water fish will.
When you come to ship the eggs, the advantage would be
very much in favor of the hard-watertrout. By hard-water,
I mean any water impregnated with lime.
Ma.

PaGe. described an establishment for hatching the

salmofontinaIls at Rangely Lake, Maine. Trout had been
taken with the fly during the spawning-senson;also, that a

large number of the blue-blacktrout and their eggs had
been distributed through Maine. The fact is of great interest, as it is the first establishmentof a permanent hatch-

ing-house
for the purposeof propagatingthat species
of the
saltnofontinaIls,or of that variety which, I believe, is now
admitted to be the largest known in the world. The nine-

and-a-half-pound
troutfrom theRangelyLakewassentto the
Smithsonian Institute.

If it reachedProfessorBaird, I think it

will be on record as the secondlargest trout known. The

largestwasthat of ten pounds,
takenin t867 in thesame
water.

MR. MATHER:Mr. Page stated that the trout had been
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taken with the fly during the spawning-season.I would say
that I have taken the grayling with the fly, and taken the
spawn from the fish immediately after, and also that there
is to' be an effort this spring to take grayling spawn.

MR. Bl.ACS:voRr•
suggestedcertain changes in the organization of the sections whose duty it was to report on special subjects.

The following gentlemen were appointedfor x878-'79:
SECTION I. Mr. S. Green,
Mr.

SECTION 2. Mr.
Mr.

S. Wilmot.

tMethads
t'n
Fish-Culture,
etc.

C. B. Evarts,
L. Stone,

Mr. T. B. Ferguson,

SECTION3. Mr. J. W. Milner,
Mr. F. Mather,

Mr. C. H. Hallock,

IFt•hery
œaws
and
FishIVays.
fNatural
History,
etc.

SECTION
4.Mr.
E.G.
Blackford,
}Fisheries.
Mr. B. Phillips,

MR. iMILNER()fiered the following resolution:

Resolve,l,That this Association tender their thanks to the
officers and merabers of the Fulton Market Fishmongers'
Association for the risc of their rooms. At the same time
the American Fish Cultural Association are desirous of

expressingthe pleasurethey feel at having had associated
with them so many gentlemen directly representing, in a
commercial sense, the fishing interests of New York, and

that they are quite sanguinein 'the belief that the impression of such a practical working element must advancethe
interests of the Association.

THE PI•ES•OENT: I xvould like to say a word or two to

